The ACS student member digital magazine that covers navigating the job market, professional skills development, innovative scientific advances, and ACS student chapter activities. acs.org/inchemistry

An extensive network of chemistry jobs. cenjobs.org

Career services from leadership development to professional education courses to market intelligence resources. http://bit.ly/acsCareerNavigator

Website with resources that provide insight into career options and feature profiles of chemists in the real world. bit.ly/ACSCollegeGetACareer

Bringing you the best and brightest minds in chemistry! Free Live broadcasts every Thursday @ 2-3pm ET acs.org/acswebinars

An individual development planning tool for you! Explore over 45 careers for chemists. ChemIDP.org

Eric Scerri is an ACS member and world authority on the history and philosophy of the Periodic Table. Visit his website to find articles, videos, lectures, books, and even music inspired by the Periodic Table! http://www.ericscerri.com

Keep up with activities throughout the international Year of the Periodic Table at the IYPT website iypt2019.org and on Twitter with #IYPT2019

Who officially names elements? What is happening to endangered elements? Keep up with the latest developments impacting the Periodic Table by visiting the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry website at iupac.org

Andy Brunning creates easy to understand chemistry infographics. Check out his Periodic Tables, including one of rejected names for the elements! www.compoundchem.com